
REFLECTIONS—SingIe or double vision, it still is a pretty picture as Ann Blyth (left) and Jeanne
Crain of the Hollywood colony pause before a mirror while night-clubbing. Metro Group Photo

Pattern of the Week
PERIODIC

Don't let the calendar make a
slave of you, Bonme'Just take a ,

v>— Midol tablet with a glass of water —'

... that's all. Midol brings faster
relief from menstrual pain—it re- —v
neves cramps, eases headache
and chases the "blues."

THIS youthfully styled daytime
dress that buttons from neck to
hem is an economic asset to your
wardrobe. It's so practical you
can wear it from this season to
the next. It is made in one of
those new wonder cottons de-
signed for 'round-the-calendar.
Premiere Pattern No. 3154 is a
sew-rite perforated pattern in
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size
14 requires 5 yards of 39-inch
material. The pattern for this
design can be purchased for 30
cents by sending in the coupon
at the left. Please remit in coins
or stomps (coins preferred).

Address:
PREMIERE PATTERNS,

WASHINGTON STAR,

P. O. BOX 99, STATION G,

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Inclose 30 cents In coins for

Pattern No. - Size

Name

Address ...

(Wrap coins securely in paper)
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changed—hut never the pleasure you discover in fine

Their rich, full taste and aroma make sure you’ll
have a better day—no matter how your team

does. Yes. Dutch Masters always add much
more to your pleasure. They start at two for 2bt.

Dutch Masters Cipais-^S^
The cigar you've always wantea to smoke
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